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Members of yow:: Parish Council trust that you fmd this booklet interesting 
and informative. We hope that it will inspire you to take part in at least 

some of the village activities! 

It apologises for any errors or omissions. 

Marston 5icca 

Village 

Information 


June 2001 
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Preface 

Welcome to Long Marston. This directory comes with the 
compliments of your Parish Council, in the hope that you will 
find it useful. It is also an investment in the future - for without l 
the continued involvement of new and old villagers, Long 

~ 

Marston could become, like many other small villages, a 
dormitory. 

This new edition of Village Directory is to a revised format, now 
incorporated into the 2001 Long Marston Appraisal Report. We 
hope that this will enable us to update the information it 
presents on a regular basis. If there are any further details that 
you would like to be included, please let us know! 

~ 
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Chairman, Marston Sicca Parish Council 

f 
! 
r 

Village Hall 
,> 

The hall was builtin 1926 on donated land, with money raised by the 
Women's Institute. It is a registered charity with three trustees, and is 
administered by a chairman and a committee of ten. Half of the 
committee is drawn from members of the Women's Institute and the 
remainder from villagers. The committee meets monthly. 

The hall can be hired for private functions and there is a crockery and tea 
urn hire service available. Tables and chairs can also be hired. 

Chairman Mr. Colin Drummings Tel 720574 
Hall Hire Mrs.Jackie Johnson Tel 721413 

Your Parish Council 

Elections are held every 4th year for the 5 councillors, who select a 
chairman and vice-chairman. It has the powers to co-opt members when 
necessary, and employs a clerk on a minimal salary. It sets the annual 
precept, discusses all planning applications, administers the allotments and 
is responsible generally for pedestrian lighting, grass cutting, 'bus tokens 
and the Marston Sicca Newsletter. 

The Council meets in the Village Hall at 7.00 pm on the third Monday of 
each month except December. You are encouraged to attend and 
members of the public have the opportunity to voice their opinions before 
the council meeting commences. The Parish Councillors are currently: 

Chairman Mrs June Beazley Tel 720294 
Vice Chairman Mr.Sam Savidge Tel 
Councillors Mr.David Forsdick Tel 720568 

Mrs.Claire Parriss Tel 721698 
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Vz1lage Worship 

St.James the Great 

A warm welcome awaits everyone at our Church which can be found at 
the south end of the village, just a few yards down the Dorsington Road. 

Benefice ofQuinton andAdmington wz'th Marston Sicca 

Rev. James Wilson Tel 720224 
(Retiring October 13th 2001) 

After October 13tb 200 1, Long Marston (known within Gloucester Diocese I!J its old 
name rtfMarston Sicca) becomespart 0/the 

Benefice ofHone,yboume. Pebworth and Dorsington 
The vicar wil/ then be 
Rev. Colin Mattock Tel 01386 830302 

Services at present - 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays - Holy Communion 
(at 10.00 am) 2nd and 4th Sundays - Welcome Service 

Please note these arrangements may change after 11''' October 2001 

Methodist Church 

Rev. David Key 

Stewards Mrs.M.Allard 
Mrs.M.Coveney 

Services Every Sunday at 6.15 pm. 

Catholic Church 

Tel 01386 438278 

Tel 720709 
Tel 750819 

Thet;e is no Catholic Church in the village, the nearest being St.Joseph's at 
Bidford on Avon, contact: Father Barney Donnellan, 

St.Joseph's the Worker, Quinney Lane, 
Bidford on A von. Tel 773291 

Services 5-30 pm Saturday and 11am Sunday 
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Village Activities 
, '/ 

Best Kept Garden Competition 

This event is organised by your Parish Council and is partially sponsored 

by Mr.Tony Bird. Full details are published in the Marston Sicca News. 


Village Fund-Raising 

Events organised to raise money include the Village Fete, Grand Raffle, 

Harvest Supper, Bums Night, Barbecue, Open Gardens, etc. 

Proceeds normally split 50/50 between the Village Hall and Church. 


Women's Institute 

Celebrated its 75th anniversary in 1998. Full programme of 

demonstrations, talks etc. Meet~ second Wednesday in each month at 

7-30 pm, in the Village Hall in the summer and in members homes in the 

winter. Organises the village Annual Fruit and Vegetable Show, and was 

responsible for compiling our village history. 

Contact - Nina Drummings Tel. 720574 


Marston Singers 

A group of local amateurs that practise four-part singing every Thursday 

evening. They give concerts raising money for charity. Rehearsals usually 

take place in members' homes. Contact - David Morehen Tel 720479 


Marston Sicca News 
I'l 
I 	 A monthly newsletter (except January) delivered free to every household, 

and funded by the Parish Council. Your honorary editor keeps you fully 
informed on Village news and events. Any copy matter by the 20th of each!J. 
month to the editor, please - Jackie Johnson Tel 721413 

Skittles, Darts and Air Gun Shooting 
A number of skittles teams use the Masons Arms alley as a venue and take 
part in informal league matches there and at other local hostelries. The 
Masons Arms also hosts the air gun club and darts teams 
Air Gun and Skittles - Contact Bob Beazley Tel 720294 
Gents Darts - Contact - Kevin Johnson Tel 720811 
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Neighbourhood Watch 
Your village takes part in the community alert programme to promote 
crime prevention in the area. 
Village Co-Ordinator Tanya Tissington TeL 721911 

Masons Anns Golfing Society 
Holds informal golf days and an annual golfing holiday abroad. Golfers of 
all handicaps welcome. 
Contact - John Matthews TeL 720497 

Keep Fit 
Held in the Village Hall every Tuesday 6-30 - 7-30 pm. Beginners to 
advanced. Contact - Jan Andrews TeL 450478/450514 

Pilates 
Held in the village hall every Monday morning from lOam to 11am 
Contact Jane Bilsborrow Tel01926 312170 Mobile 07715864745 

Painting Classes 
Held in the village by professional artist. Beginners to proficient. 
Contact - James Fotheringhame TeL 721975 

Table Tennis Club 
Temporarily inactive due to lack of support. Equipment available in 
village hall. Contact Colin Drummings TeL 720574 

Gardening Club 
Interesting meetings, usually monthly, and occasional garden visits. 
Contact - Nina Drummings TeL 720574 and Sheila Spittle TeL 720635 

Mother and Toddler Group 
Meets in Village Hall, every Thursday morning, from 10 am to 12 noon. 
Contact - Mandy Lake TeL 721439 or Karen Stewart TeL 720058 

r t Welford Cub/Scout/Venture Group 
Meet every l\;t:ortday, Welford School Hall 

Contact Colin Drummings TeL720574 


Vzllage Services , We cannot stress too strongly that unless local businesses receive support 
from us all, their services will be lost. 

) Masons Arms - your local, Rachel Watts TeL 720586 

The Marston Poppin - Village Stores/Post Office/Newagents 
Retail shop . TeL 
Your Postmaster, Dick Shaw TeL 

Electrician Norman Hamer TeL 720491 

Plumber Alan Rimmell TeL 720080 

Nurserymen Avon Woodlands Limited 
Landscape Contractors TeL 750651 

Gould Bros - Arthur and Pat Robbins TeL 720209 
N oleham Brook - David Gunnel Tel. 720828 
Welford Plant Centre - Heinz Hempel TeL 751042 

Bed and Breakfast Mrs. Wiggy Taylor, Church Farm TeL 720275 

Public Transport The village is served by both public and community ~ 
bus services- see timetables in The Marston Poppin. 
The Hedgehog community bus can be hired privately. 
Contact Peter Thompson TeL 01386430189 

Mobile Library Calls fortnighdy on Wednesday with a 10 minute stop at 
Orchard Nursery and a 40 minute stop at the Masons 
Arms. 
Further details from Sally Brandrick TeL 01926412318 
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Refuse Collection Refuse collected every Monday waste paper every 
other week in the containers provided which should be 
placed on the edge of your property. 

Recycling 	 Bins on Masons Arms Car Park for Glass (clear, green and 
brown), Cans, Paper, Cardboard 

Newsprint only to Welford Scout Hut (behind telephone kiosk) on 
Saturday every month between 1.00 and 3.00pm - this 

benefits Cub/Scout/Venture Group Fundsl 
Contact Colin Drummings TeL 720574 

Village Benefactors 
< 

John Coopers's Foundation 

In 1643 John Cooper left £300 "for the erection and maintenance of a frec 
school for Boys from Long Marston, Pebworth, Dorsington, Welford on 
A von and Quinton." This funded the "Grammar School" at Long 
Marston until its closure in 1910. The fund is currently administered by a 
board of Governors from the five villages covered by the foundation. 
Interest from this bequest is granted to applicants from the villages who 
are studying courses of higher education usually at College or University. 
Further information from Joan Matthews - TeL 720497 

Charities ofBMA Neville and Revd. John Loggin 

In his will dated 1726 John Loggin gave money to his trustees, the interest 
from which was to be divided equally between seven Parishes ofwhich 
Long Marston is one. Beatrice Neville by her will, proved in 1920, 
bequested a sum of money and required the interest "to be shared among 
poor widows and single women over the age of 40" who lived in the 
Parish. The small combined income is distributed in confidence by the 
Incumbent and Churchwardens in the Ecclesiastical Parish of Long 
Marston. Further information from Joan Matthews - TeL 720497 

Long Marston Fund 

This fund was formed in 1995 following an offer of a sizeable donation to 
the Parish Council who were unable to accept on behalfof the village for 
legal reasons. It receives lump sum donations from a number of large 
scale events held at the airfield. A chairman and committee controls and 
distributes funds at their discretion within the village. 
Further information from Joan Matthews TeL 720497 

200 Club Fund 

A small amount of money is available in this fund which can be used to 
help individuals or groups to assist in setting up a village activity. 
Information is available from Tim Farrell Tel 720097 
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Usiful Telephone Numbers 


Doctors 
Bidford on A von Health Centre, 

Dr.I.Carrington & Dr.Karen Clarke, Lower Quinton 

Appointments 
Prescriptions 

Tel. 773372 
Tel. 490251 
Tel 720820 

Police 
Stratford upon Avon Police Station Tel. 414111 

Community Safety Officers 
PC Lindsey Shaw Tel. 414111 Extn. 4598 

PC T Lambert Tel 762207 4640 

Beat Officer 
WPC Sarah Bulmer Tel 762207 

(lvlobik Tel 07740541830) 

Veterinary Surgeons 
ARK Veterinary Practice Tel 261471 
Arden F orest Veterinary Group Tel 292753 

Education 
Stratford upon Avon College 

A range ifcoursesfor dqytime and evening Tel. 266245 
Welford upon Avon Primary School Tel 750214 

Water Supply 
Severn Trent Water (24 hourfreephone) 0800 7834444 

Electricity 
Power Loss Helpline Tel. 08457 331331 

Flooding '/ 
Stratford DistrictCoun~il-

DaVid Ti/g, Flood Defence Officer 
Warwickshire County Council-

Gez RPmano, SU1Vf!Yor Highwqys Dept 
Severn Trent Flooding Emergency 

(24 hourfreephone) 

Tel. 260667 

Tel 840486 

0800 7834444 

Stratford District Council 
General Enquiries 
Your District Councillor - Peter Barnes 

Tel. 267575 
Tel. 750837 

Warwickshire County Council 
General Enquiries 
Your County Councillor - Brian Slaughter 

Tel. 01926 410410 
Tel 772441 

As a matter of good neighbourliness, we should all try 

NOT to light bonftres or make noise after mid-day on 


Sundays! 


Long Marston should be a peaceful village at times! 

Similarly, please try to keep security lighting angled 
downwards to avoid disturbing others. 
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Introduction 

This report is about us the Community ifLong Marston . .. 

The Appraisalprocess started in January 2000. An initial meeting called l!J Long Marston Parish 
Coundl at the invitation f!!Stratford District Coundl resulted in theformation f!! "The Long Marston 
AppraisalSteering Group': The objectives were clearlY identijied at an earlY stage:

• 	 To take stock f!! the characteristics f!! Long Marston in both an historic andpresent-defy context. 
• 	 To identiff cumnt concerns and aspirationsfor thefuture, f!! both residents and local businesses. 
• 	 To identiff the actions requiredto meet those needs. 
• 	 To establish, through the compilation f!! a report, the means f!! communicating the views determined 

l!J the Appraisalprocess not onlY to all members f!! the community but also to all levels f!! local 
government - trulY an example f!! communitypower at work! 

The means wherel!J this was to be achieved was initiallY through an Open Meeting to which allmembers 
f!! the community were invited: through this a consensus was established f!!matters to beput into a 
70-pointAppraisalQuestionnaire. This was circulated to every household in Long Marston, with 
responses requestedfrom both the principal householder and every member f!! the household over the age 4 
11 years. A subsequent "Action Planning" event, organised cifter the Appraisal results had been 
analYsed, gave all villagers an opportunity to become involved with turning actions into reality! 

The return from this opinion-seeking exercise was exceptionallY good - over 78% f!! the Questionnaires 
distributed were subsequentlY completed and collected. The analYsis f!! this dataforms the basefrom 
which this Appraisal Report has been compiled. We have tried to make it informative and entertaining 
reading, but additionaf!yfor those interested a full statistical analYsis is availablefor inspection either 
from the Parish Councilor at the Marston IlJppin. We intend to review what has been achieved 
approximatelY 12 monthsfrom now to assess a'!Y requirementfor further action. 

We hope thatyou will keep this documentforfuture reference - in thepocket at thefront you will find 
usiful village and local itiformation which will be periodicallY updated as changes require. 
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Our Village History 

Long Marston is situated approximatefy 6 miles southwest 0/Stratford upon Avon. The vtllage lies in 
the bottom corner 0/Warwickshire and the parish boundaries atfjoin the counties 0/Gloucestershire 
and Worcestershire. Long Marston was originalfy in Gloucestershire and was tran.ifemd to 
Warwickshire when the county borders were revised in 1931. 

The vtllage was originalfy known as Marston Sicca (both the parish and church councils are still known 
I?J this name). The main part 0/the name, Marston, is a common English vtllage name meaning marsh 

farm or village. It is derivedfrom the two Old English words 'Mmc', meaning marsh, and 
Tun'meaningfarm or village. Anotherpossible derivation 0/the name Marston could 
comefrom the Anglo-Saxon words<'Maere Stan' or 'Merestone' 
which means boundary stone although 
theformer difinition is more likefy' 
Sicca comesfrom the Latin 'Siccus' 
which means dry or thirsty. 

,.. 	 Although these two terms contradict 
each other, the name waspossiblY 
applied to the village due to its 
wetness during the winter months 
and dryness during the summer. 
Hence 'Dry Marston' wasgiven 
its name due to thefact there are no 
springs within theparish. OriginallY 
villagers had to relY on a latge 
number 0/pondsfor their water supplies. 
It was not unttl 1913 that mains water 
was made available to the vtllagers. Wyre Pools; perhaps a corruption of the word 'weir'. 

It is possible that in the past a channel or weir connecting 
the pools to the Granbrook could have contained eel traps 

Thefirst written evidence 0/a settlement was in 1043 when Earl Leo/ricgranted Long Marston to the 
monks 0/Coventry on condition that a church was built within theparish. 
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The village is mentioned in William I's Domesdqy Book in 1086, and was then in Gloucestershire. 

Some 200years later the 'Manor' was sold to the Abbry ofWinchcombefor 1130 marks (£753.33). 

It seems most likelY it was thry who built the church ofStJames the Great 

sometime in the middle ofthe 14th century. Although the 

manor belonged to a monastery it is unlikelY 

that a'!) monks lived in the village. 


Walnut tree in Manor (Church) Field 

planted by Gerald Hodges when 

he was 6 or 7 years old. 

When it was planted, the 

tree was the same age 

as he was: 

he was bom in 1913, 

so the tree is now 

88 years old. 


In 1479 William Tomes 
took a lease on the Abbry 
Manor, at a yearlY rent of 
£8.66, l?J1 this agreement the 
Lordship ofthe Manor was divorcedfrom the land itse!f; 
this separation must have had an iffect on thefuture development ofthe village. 
Fif!yyears later came the dissolution ofthe monasteries and the Abbry ofWinchcombe, landlord of 
Long Marston for 300 years, ceased to exist when the crown tookpossession 0/Abbry lands. 

There the ownership remained until 1566 when Queen Elizabeth I granted the Lordship and the 
Manor 0/Long Marston to Robert, Earl 0/Leicester. Elevenyears on, in 1577, John Kecke andJohn 
Tomes, bothyeomen, purchased the land and buildings ofthe manorfrom himfor £1180.12. The Earl 
0/Leicester retained the Lordship 0/the Manor until about 1602 when it was sold to Edward Sheldon, 
one 0/a well-known WarwickshirefamiIY. The Sheldons, at intervals, held a court in the village, 
presumablY at Court Farm. The three principalfamilies ofthe time were Tomes, Kecke, and Cooper. 
When John Cooper died in 1643 he left £300 for the erection and maintenance 0/afree schoolfor bqys 

from Long Marston and neighbouringparishes. The school was closed l?J1 Gloucestershire Local 
Education Authori!J in 1910, having Jeroed the educational needs ofthe villagefor some 260years. 
John Cooper's monry is still distributed l?J1 trustees in grantsfor educationalpurposes. 



residence in 1651 that Charles II stqyedfor one night, being afugitive tifter his disastrous defeat at the 
Battle 0/Worcester. The house known as Hopkins in W),rre Lane is reputed to be one 0/the oldest 

The TomesfamilY were associated with the village until the sale 0/King's Lodge in 1976. It was at this 

remaining in Warwickshire 
having been constructed 
in the 14t

" century 
with additional 
work done in the 
I? and 18th 

centuries. 

'Hopkins' 

Agriculture is 
still the most obvious 
activity in and around Long Marston 
but now empltJyingfarfewerpeople than in earlier times. Orchards and allotments dominated the village 
in the 19'" and earlY 20th centuries, but now onlY one orchard remains, the rest having been lost to 
building and economic change. Marry houses and cottages in the village are still named tifter the orchards. 

In about 1880 the village school was built on landgiven I?Y the Tomes. ShortlY tifterwards the coming 0/ 
the railwqy marked anothergreat changefor the village. 

The Lychgate War Memorial commemorates those whofell in two World Wars. However, events that 
occured during the Second World War changed the character 0/the village. One third 0/the land within 
theparish boundaries was takenfor the aerodrome and army camp. 

Electricity came to the village in 1948, but it was not until 1977 that Long Marston was the last 
village in the county to beprovided with a mains sewage service. It was a memorableperiodfor the 
residents and contractors, with 30 foot deep trenches cutting qtfaccess to the village. ShortlY tifter the war 
the Village School was closed and in 1964 under the Beeching Plan Long Marston suffired the loss 0/ 
all railfacilities. A section 0/the railwqy's old route has been converted into the 'Greenwqy' which runs 
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from StraifOrd to Long Marston. The Greenwt!Jl is open to walkers and qclistsfrom StraifOrd to 
Milcote and additiona~!y horse ridersfrom Milcote to Long Marston onlY. 

The Mason Arms has stood since the middle ofthe 16th Century. This was possiblY the venue ofwhat 
was known in Shakespeare's r!J.yme as 
'Dancing Marston'. The village hall u'as built in 
1926, the monq having been raised 
!(y the Womens Institute and vtllagers. 

1be village sbop/post f!/Jice and thegarage were demolished in 1999 to make wt!Jlfor a new housing 
estate. A new community shop andpost office has been built. 

The population ofthe village has not shown the stear!J growth one would expea. Without doubt the 
shortage ofwater was a contributoryfactor in thepast, as was the splitting ofthe landfrom manorial 
rights. At the end ofthe 18'" century thepopulation was 199 rising to 346 in 1891. The electoral role 
of 1954 showed 218, whilst at February 2000 it stood at 269. 



Our village has alwt!Ys been afriendfy, close knit community. It is connected l?Y over 6 miles r1public 
footpaths and retains some open spaces, which the villagers have said thry wish to preserve. 

An 'Appraisal Open Day' 
in progress 

The ma'!)l activities cumntfy available in our village willonfy be sustained ifwe all support each other in 
ensuring that thefuture is evolved in !Jmpatlfy with the past. 
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The Surory 

The SUrt)~, which received a splendid responsefrom the village community, has been dedvedfrom an 
analYsis 0/thefigures, opinions and comments given to the AppraisalQuestionnaire. 

A full statistical analYsis 0/the responses to the Questionnaire has been distdbuted to the Padsh 
Coundl, Stratford Distdct Coundl and Warwickshire County Coundl A copy is availablefor 
riference in the village shop - the Marston Popptn itselfan outcome 0/the Appraisalprocess! 

Population and Households 
Out 0/a total 0/268 individuals responding, 56 
are 17years 0/age or less and 54 are 60years 
0/age or more. 

80% 0/homes are owner-occupied and 
nearlY halfare detached. Over half(53%) 0/ 
village dwellings were buHt bdiJre 1950, 
with afurther 29 being constmcted 
between 1970 and 1990. 
Since 1991 (at the time 0/the SltrtJf!Y 

in Mqy 2000) another 21had been 
added, and since Mc?y 2000 severalmore 
hat'e been or are being constmeted, showing an escalating The Old Post Office 

rate 0/growth. In thefloods 0/Easter 1998, out 0/ 110 households 
responding, over 68% sufferedfoul and/ or storm waterflooding to some degree - 30 properties (27%) 
wereflooded internallY - and onlY 35 households (32%) 0/those surtJ~ed escaped unharmed. A report 
on what has been achieved so far concerning theflooding and drainage problems appears on page 16 qf 
this document, and the work is on-goingl 

A listing 0/all the Individual Commentj has been made and will bepassed to our 
Pan"sh Coundl and other bodiesfor use in actions being taken and to be taken. 
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It was recorded that 10% tifthe population had lived in the village all oftheir lives, 30% for more than 
15years and 40% for 5years or less. Onfy 33% had moved herefrom over 30 miles awl'!), whilst 32% 

previousfy lived within 10 miles tifLong Marston. This ml'!) suggest that in general matrypeople are 
contented with our village life and move awl'!) onfy l!J necessity. Apartfrom the usual rea.iOns tif "born 
here': "work'~ "proximity to relatives" and "availability tifhouses'~ the reasonsgiven for living in Long 
Marston "sense ofcommunity" (61%), "the environment" (65%) and "location" (68%) were 
important, and agood reason to try to maintain the essence tifthe village. 

Housing Development 
Housing is alwl'!)s a sensitive issue in atry community, and thepattern 0/opinion was much in keeping 
with that found in similar villages. Ottt tif 205 replies, 90favoured homesforyoungpeople, 91 small 
famify homes and 32 largefamify homes. There was supportfor homesforpeople with disabilities (23), 
rented accommodation (60), low-cost sale (57), sheltered housing (24) and shared ownership (22). 
71 individuals thought that no further homes were required 

79% tifthe replies to the issue tif "more housing to meet 
the needs oflocalpeople" had no oo/ection 
in principle, but the comments showed 
concerns as to the size and location 
0/such a development and 
displeasure at aspects 0/ 
some existing recent 
developments. 

We hope that ourAppraisal will provide a solidguide, representing the voice tifthe village, to be used 
and referred to l!J the Local Authorities. 
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Emplqyment Opportunities 


When asked whether or not thejolwwing should be encouraged in and around Long lVIarston, 235 
villagers responded asjolwws:

In Favour 
Tourism 40 
Small Business 91 35 
Small Scale Cn 111 26 

90 37 

Those individuals in emplqyment (seffor otherwise) numbered 136, whereas 4 were unemplqyed, 17 were 
housewife/husband, 21 were infull-time education and 38 were retired. 

Ofthose who were emplqyed, 91 worked wcalfy (Long Marston, Straiford and Cotswold area), 17 
worked in Redditch and Birmingham and 51 in other area,f. Does this show that we are becoming a 
"dormitory" village and is the nature 0/recent homing developments encouraging this? 

Transport 
For transport to work or stutfy, 140 individuals used a car or van and onfy 29 used anotherjorm 0/ 
transport. A high percentage 0/respondents wanted improvements in the bus sennees and 32% endorsed 
the needfor a bus shelter. The number experiencing transport difficulties in getting out o/Long Marston 
is similar to thefigure for those not ming a carl van to get to work/stutfy. This suggestJ that those 
depending on public transport do have aproblem. There was a high demandfor improvements to the bus 
serviees- "routes" 44%, "timetables" 62%, "cost" 33% and "reliability" 37%. 

To achieve this improvement we need someone to lead a small working group with the oijective 0/ 
discussing local needs with both the bus operators themselves and other relevant Authorities. 

to 



ucal Countryside and Environment 

There was, as might be expected, an overwhelming concernfor matters relating to these suo/eds. Out 0/ 
185 villagers respondingy the support shownfor the protection 0/landscapefeatures was asfollows ;

There was also strong support to improve the environment i?Y the plantingy 
conseroing and management 0/trees, woodland, hedges, 

orchards, etc. EquallY a similar mcyoriry considered 
wildflowers, wild animals, birds and butterflies to be 

"very important" or "important'~ 

An encouraging number 0/people said that th~ would be 
willing to help in apracticalWf!Y in this matter. Ijyou belietle 

stronglY enough in these values, thenyou can volunteer to 
help - in which caseplease rifer to the'Trojects andActions" 

. sheet inside the back coverpocket andjoin in making this happen! 

The significance 0/pear orchards to the history 0/the village was 
commented upon as aprecious heritage that should not be lost. 

Someform 0/open space / picnic / plqy area was in high demand, 
102 villagers stating their choice 0/possible site. 
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Complaints 0/litter / dogfouling were numerous, the sites most reported being The Greenwcry and wyre 
Lane, and the Parish Council has been made aware 0/all the views expressed. It ispursuing the "open 
space" issue with local land-owners and has been asked to take action against riffending dog-owners 
together with giving consideration to the provision 0/more bins. Alldog-walkers are reminded that it is 
their legal responsibility to clean up, and hea1!Yfinancialpenalties can be brought against riffenders. 

Maps 0/localfootpaths/ bridlewcrys and leciflets 0/walks were in strong demand, as were stilesgiving 
access to dogs - another "AcnON"for us to get involved with! 

Local Facilities 
Policing issues arousedgreat interest and comment. Althoughpolicepresence does seem to have improved 
marginallY recentlY, at the time 0/the questionnaire 64% believed that we did not have a localpolice. 
service, and a further 23% considered it "poor': Apartfrom the questions asked there were 34 
comments, all expressing concern over what was needed. 

It wasfelt that a Neighbourhood Watch Scheme was needed,· this has now beenformed. Villagers are 
encouraged to activelY support the scheme and the co-ordinators, who are pursuing better communications 
with the police and community sqfety qfficer 
(their names and telephone numbers are in the 
'Village Information" booklet inside thefront cover). 

The main anti-social behaviours 0/concern were 
theft 60%, noise excess 43% and vandalism 34%. 

More activitiesforyoungpeople were requested 
f?y 56% and improvedpedestrian lighting f?y 34%. 

The Church received support, especiallY 
as afocalpoint for the community 56% 
and as an histone building 80%. 

Lychgate War Memorial and Old School. This Memorial was 
originally dedicated in 1920. In 1996 it was re-dedicated after refurbishment by the 

Royal Engineers at their Long Marston base as a gesture of goodwill and appreciation 
prior to the closure of the Depot. 



The opinions expressed with regard to housing and the creation 0/new small local businesses should 
prompt District and Counry Councils intoplanning qifordable housing and businesspremises in Long 
Marston. Thispoliq would encourage and enableyoungpeople to live and work in their village. 

Highwqys 
There was a very strong response to the questions dealing with facilitiesforpedestrians, qclists, drivers, 
wheelchairs, pushchairs, the partiallY-sighted and others, e.g. horse riders. An urgent need to reduce 
trtifftc speed through the village was expressed, which will be addressed 1!Y the introduction 0/a 30 mph 
limit achieved 1!Y our Parish Council 

Several commented on the damage to paths and verges 1!Y parked cars and 1!Y manoeuvring lorries. 

The precious rural nature 0/the milage includes ma'!}pavement-side hedges resulting in heaty autumnal 
leqfaccumulation. This has the iffoct 0/narrowing the width availablefor clean walking, aproblem 
made greater during hours 0/darkness. We need hedges to be trimmed, and the trimmings and leaves 
removed morefrequentlY and ifftcientIY: villagers should remember their responsibilities in these matters. 
With pavements clearer a'!} suifaces needing repair would be detected more readilY, facilitating prompt 
repair. 

Heaty goodr vehicles using the village road unnecessarilY were considered a senousproblem as was road 
suiface maintenance. The Parish Council is working on these matters. 

Local Government 

The awareness 0/local Councils to the concerns 0/the villagers wasjelt to diminish with the increasing 
area 0/the authonry, clearlY demonstrated 1!Y the results:-

Aut. oriry Aware N otAware 

I 
Marston Sicta Parish Council 136 21 

~atfordDistrict Council 70 75 
Warwickshire County Council 20 113 

It must be said that actions taken as a result 0/the questionnaire have made the COUnctiS more aware 
than bifore and stimulated them into taking note and working inpartnership. 
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Publicity and information on planning applications was thought to be insufficient I?Y 115 out f!! 192 
replies. Opinions expressed relating to "satiifaction with appearance f!!new buildings" in the village 
were almost equallY ditided. 

It isfelt that villagers' aspirations (examples specificallY expressed in responses to the Appraisal 
Questionnaire being "Open Spacefocilities" and "Village Hall devekJpment" etc.) could be achieved I?Y 
the use o/Planning Gain clauses suitablY controlled I?Y 106 Agreements. This might be achiet;ed either 
as a wholefrom larger developments orpiecemeal.frvm smaller sites. Developers should contribute to the 
betterment 0/villagefacilities! 

This Village Appraisa~ when adopted, becomes a conJultation documentfor the District Planning 
Authority under Poliry ENV22 0/the Local Plan and is important in helping the review 0/the 
District Local Plan to determine poliryfor theperiod toyear 20 11 hence our motto 
YOUR VOICE YOUR-CHOICE. 

Sport, S odal and Entertainment 
The interest in leisure activities was considerable but very diverse as would be expected. Out 0/ 116 
respondents, numbers who would attend the difforent activities were:

There are willing volunteers to help organise these, so it is a case 0/bringing intereJtedpeople together and 
providing the information and support to get sports activities qffthe ground. There is a Sports 
Development Officer at S traifOrd District CounciL This matter was takenfurther at our Open Drq on 
November 11th 2000, andyou will find a contact name on the 'Projects andActions" sheet in the 
pocket on the inside back cover f!!this report. 

14 
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The Village Hall wasflit to be adequatefor the needs ofLong Marston l:Y 176 out of 186, but several 
comments were made suggesting that with the expansion ofthe village we shouldplan for thefuture and 
the possible relocation ofthe hall with carparking, green space around and morefadlities inside. This 
report together with thefoil analYsis and comments has been passed to the Village Hall Committee. 

Ofthose expressing an opinion on sodalfodlities the opinions were "good" 5. 7%, "reasonable" 37.5% 
and "poor" 56.7%. Taking age categories into aC~YJunt this broadlY suggests that adtdts are well catered.. 
for but youngerpeople are certainlY not so. 

Clubs and activities, including some alrea4J running, receivedgood support bothforpartidpation and 
willingnessfor organisational help. Rambling and Gardening were most in demandfollowed l:Y Art; 
Drama and Music: however we are still waitingfor those interested tv volunteer andget these activities off 
the ground see "Pro/eets and Actions" sheet in the back coverpocketfor contacts. 

Most thought that the amount ofi,gormation about what isgoing on in the z,illage to be reasonable or . 
good, and the main source l:Yfor was the village newsletter "Marston Sicca News", which obviouslYgives 
an excellent service to the community. No doubt when the shop is re-established anothergood source of 
information will be available. 

,. 	 At the time ofthe questionnaire, access to the internet was available at home to 89 individuals, with 50 
having access through either work or school/ college. 99 villagers had no access - ifyou think that an 
Internet Crife (in the Village HaiR) is a valuedpro/ectfor Long Marstvn, see the 'Projects and 
Actions" sheet inside the back coverpocket. 
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Projects and Actions 

Whilst the putpose 0/the Appraisalprocess was to gatherfacts, assess community opinions and quantify 
potential village PROJECTS, much has actualfy been achieved in the last 12 months I:(j wffJ 0/ 
ACIIONS. The AppraisalQuestionnaire and Open DffJs indicated that re-instatement 0/our village 
shop andflooding were two mt!ior concerns. 

Community action initiated I:(j the Appraisal Group has secured the shop, but thefear 0/flooding wiD 
forever haunt the village. Since thejlooding o/Easter '98 it appeared that though the Halcrow-Fox 
report had been commissioned the resource-strapped Councils had achieved little I:(j the date 0/the 
Questionnaire. The SDC and WCC appreciate the information we are gathering in co-operation with 
the PC InitiallY we survryed ryadside ditches andgullies, and at our instigation SDC and WCC 
inspectedgullies and culverts with us, subsequentlY clearing some. Most ditchesjlowingfrom the roadside 
to Noleham Brook or Granbrook have been documented, and Landowners are legalfy responsiblefor 
maintaining the unimpededflow 0/water in ditches alongside or through theirproperty. These have been 
listed, and co-operation on the whole has been excellent. Under thepracticalguidance 0/the SDC team 
some survrying 0/land and ditch levels has tak.en place. More will be done to difine where and how deep 
ditches need to be, and sixteen villagers have volunteered to assistpracticallY as required. It is essential 
that a'!Yfuture development in the village should be made conditional on provision 0/adequate drainage. 

Another PROJECT from which an ACIIONhas alreacfy been achieved is the re-launching 0/our 
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme, detailed on the "PROJECTS andACIIONS" schedule in the inside 
back coverpocket. Responses to theQuestionnaire indicated these PROJECTS to be o/interest to 
villagers, so we are providing information to help anyone wishing to get involt'Cd with ACIIONS! 
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Pro/ects 

MAP of FOOTPATHS and 
CONSERVATION 

OPEN SPACE 

BUSSERVlCE 

EVENING ClASSES 

MOTHER/TODDLER 

PRESCRIPTION 
COLLECTING 

GOOD NEIGHBOUR 
SCHEME 

DRAMA GROUP 

RAMBUNG CLUB 

ART ClASS 

GARDENING CLUB 

YOUTH ACTIVlTIES AND 
AFTER SCHOOL CLUB 

ELOOD PREVENTION 

EMPLOYMENT 

Actions 

Obtain and update last available mops and consider 
optionsfor communication to villagers 

The Pansh Council has been unsuccesiful in 
reaching agreement with atry local landowner -refer 
to page 14 ofAppraisalReport 

Obtain all local timetablesfor displqy in 
Marston Poppf,n 

Encourage villagers with specific interests to use 
newsletter to gain support 

This group has now been set up - meets in Village 
Hal4 Thursdqy mornings 10 to 12 - cost £1 

Generate a list 0/villagers willing to collect 
prescriptions - and display in Marston Poppf,n 

Scheme to be developed 

Interestedpeople to make themselves known - and 
tell us their specific skills/interests. 

Address 0/local rambling clubs to be made available 
to interested villagers 

Artfacilities in village soon to be expanded when 
newparticipants will be welcome 

This club is now active 

Specific actions and events involving ouryoung 
people to be established 

A team ofwilling helpers has been set up 
insurance position to be checked 

Advice and linksfor help with local 
business/emplqyment opportunities is available 

Who Can H~lp Us? 

WCC - Countryside ,Recre!Ition ,01926 413427 

Possible grant from SDC 

WCC - Transport Operations 01926412760 

Rural Transport Partnership 01789 260132 

Council for Voluntary Service 01789 262886 

SDC - Arts Officer 01789 260637 

SDC - Arts Officer 01789 260637 

WCC - Community Education 01926413603 

SDC - Sports Development 01789 260639 

Refer to page 16 of Appraisal Report 

Business Link 0345 124600 

SDC - Economic Development 01789260103 

Local Contact 

PAUL STEPHENS -720859 

LONG MARSTON PARISH 
COUNCIL 

COUN DRUMMINGS - 720574 

COUN DRUMMINGS - 720574 


MANDY LAKE - 721439 


{ KAREN STEWART - 720058 


NINADRUMMINGS-720574 


WIGGYTAYLOR-720275 

BARBARAFARRELL-720097 

CHRIS MARTIN - 721793 

SHEILA SPITTLE - 720635 

SHEILA SPITTLE - 720635 
{ NINA DRUMMINGS - 720574 

ANNE HARRISON - 720368 

BRIAN NEEDHAM - 720418 

TIM FARRELL- 720097 

June 2001 



Prqjects Actions Who Can Help Us? Local Contact 

SDC Sports Devel9pmer'l.t 01789 260639 SPORT 

YOGA 

KEEP FIT 

NEIGHBOURHOOD 
WATCH and 
POUCE RElATIONS / 
CRIME REDUCTION 

HELPING IN SHOP 

INTERNET ACCESS 

VIllAGE HALL FACIUTIES 

UTTER / DOG FOUUNG 

MAINS GAS 

VIllAGE DESIGN 
STATEMENT 

ROAD CONDITION / 
TRAFFIC SPEED / 
TRAFFIC CALMING 

PlANNING 
" CONSULTATION 

MATTERS and 
IMPROVED 

COMMUNICATIONS 
BETWEEN SDC and 
WCC AND VIllAGERS 

STILE ACCESS FOR DOGS 

SDC - Appraisal Capital Grants 01789 260694 
i 

,eferto page 12 of Appraisal Report 

¢CC - Traffic Management 01926 412475 
~DC - Appraisal Capital Grants for Traffic 

Calming projects 01789260694 

SDC - Planning Service 01789 260349 
Planning Aid Service 0121 7668044 

Establish andpublish local opportunitiesfor 
villagers to participate in sport 

Establish interest in village 

Existing keep fit classes publicised in newsletter 

Group has been revived l?Y Ta'!)'a Tissington and 
local co-ordinators identijied 

Long Marston Poppin soon to open - volunteers 
alwqys needed! 

Perhaps somethingfor the future ! 

Reportgiven to Village Hall Committeefor their 
consideration 

Investigate additional litter bins and notices 

Transco were asked - consumers would have to 
pqyfor new main, considered too expensive at 
estimated £4083 per dwelling. 

Parish Council to initiateprqject 

Road to be re-surfaced. Measures to reduce speed 
limitfrom 40mph to 30mph, new signs and 
"trciftic calming" road markings 

Parish Council has been asked to review it's 
process and improve communications and access to 
information 

To be researched 

TIMFARRELL-720097 

BARBARAFARRELL-720097 

JAN ANDREWS 

450478/450514 

TANYA TISSINGTON - 721911 

JAYNE BENNETT - 720405 

COLIN DRUMMINGS -720574 

LONG MARSTON PARISH 
COUNCIL 

SHEIlA SPITTLE - 720635 

LONG MARSTON PARISH 
COUNCIL and 
STRATFORD D C 

LONG MARSTON PARISH 
COUNCIL and 
STRATFORD DC and 
WARWICKCC 

LONG MARSTON PARISH 
COUNCIL and 
STRATFORD DC and 
WARWICKCC 

LONG MARSTON PARISH 
COUNCILWCC Countryside Recreation 01926 413427 


